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FOREWORD 

Plant irises in sunny, well drained locations. The rhi- 
zome, the botanical term for the creeping rootstock from 
which the true roots grow, should be placed just below the 
surface of the soil, making a hole sufficiently large to 
spread out the roots. Pack the soil around them, water and 
do not let them dry out until new growth has started. Point 
the growing points in the same direction when planting three 
or more rhizomes of the same variety. If, as so often done, 
they are pointed in opposite direction the result will be a 
clump with an open center which will not produce a solid 
mass of bloom. July and August are the best planting 
months, but they can be planted at any time the soil can be 
worked. 

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY, membership in 
which will bring you four meaty Bulletins per year. These 
bulletins are really books of a hundred pages or more filled 
to the brim with articles on iris culture, garden planting, 
awards, varietal comments, questions and answers and news 
of iris activities everywhere. Dues are $4.00 per year. Send 
your remittance to us and we will enter membership for you. 



1955 INTRODUCTIONS 

IRIS 

BLACK BABY (H. E; Sass, 1955)—A dark red purpl 

blend chaemiris—l2) ins see ee] eee eels ts olla) eter etiielt lei menenens $3.0: 

BALI ROSE (H. E. Sass, 1955) (48-351)—A smoky red. 
Lighter than Oxblood Red. Dark yellow beard 35 in, .. . $2.00 

BUTTERHORN (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-365) A fine and 

smooth cool lemon yellow from the plicatas, 36 inch 

SEED. su law yee cbe pause nisleim ste cele sia exe (eter tel senna gee $30.00 

CHANGING LIGHTS (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-181)—A 

Violet and Yellow blend with yellow predominating. Bright 

yellow beard. Medium sized blooms, 40 inches, ........ $10.00 

CHAMPAGNE VELVET (H. E. Sass, 1955) (52-61)—An 

addition to the Blended Plicatas, Bluish Gray color pre- 

dominating. 35 imehes ...0 s0d0s sn s ee oe. 0 ee $25.00 

COMANCHE (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-120)—A plicata of 
reddish Purple and white in the Port Wine appearance. 36 
inches. More purple than Port Wine ..........++++eees $5.00 

DESERT FLOWER (H. E. Sass, 1955) (49-31) A bi- 
colored plicata. An oddity. S. Yellow Tan. F. White ground 
overlaid Violet, 84. ime@les, 2 a ceseier cece creiicnc eran encasnemamna $15.00 

HUNTSMAN (H. E. Sass, 1955) (53-55)—A dark 
Blackish Browam selé. 35 aehes: soe cicbec) lenient $25.00 

MAY SKY (H. E. Sass, 1955) (52-37)—An addition to 
the Pretty Pansy class but more refined in cvery way. 
37 INCHES... sacks ciciccclow « weet: a's ce wile Sianekcnete Celet Reae teens $20.00 

MELODY (H. E. Sass, 1955) (51-50)—A clear and 
pleasing Amoena. Fine in every way .... 25.0100 $15.00 

MOHAVE GOLD (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-549)—A rich 
golden Orange Yellow of large size. 38 inches ........ $25.00 

NIGHT SHADOW (H. E. Sass, 1955) (51-108)—A reddish 
black self. 35. imehe sg asi. «cece ce me rekce el oeeeeee $20.00 

PERSIAN ROBE (H. E. Sass, 1955) (52-97)—-A break 
from the amoenas. S. Violet yellow blend. Yellow predomin- 
ating. F. Rich Maroon (general impression). Beechnut Purple 
edge Of Se acc nlc a too ce ohn on oe 9s eae eee ee $25.00 

RED CHIEFTAIN (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-357)—A 
beautiful red self with a touch of brown. 36 inches ....$25.00 

SKY CRYSTAL (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-152) Pale Blue 
self to blue white. ¥ellow beard with blue influence in under- 
part of beard. Perhaps our best. .5.2....5.:..s = $35.00 

SOLAR MAID (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-459)—A smooth 
dark Lemon yellow. Well proportioned flowers and _ stalk. 
LOM RIG hee ae eerie S EEE, GUM Ge Goma oot ba coc. - $20.00 

1955 INTRODUCTIONS 

HEMEROCALLIS 

BUTTERCUP LANE (H. E. Sass, 1955) (49-50)—A 
Buttereup yellow self. Lower part of flower is trumpet 
shaped with upper half flaring out wide. Good branching. 
40 inches. Harly August. ....<..c5. 9.6 seme $10.00 

BUTTERSCOTCH (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-426)—A Buff 
yellow witih big green throat. Wide open flowers which are 
side facing from stem 40 inches, July 15. Junior Citation 
ee Tee i, PE I IS $10.00 

CANDY (H. E. Sass, 1955) (50-399)—A miniature 
hemerocallis for arrangements. A brownish red striped buff 
on both petals and sepals. 30 inches mid July ........ $6.00 

FAIRY DANCER (TI. E, Sass, 1955) (51-1)—A soft buff 
with brownish red eye. 30 inehes, Good branching. Early 
blooming, Late June << ..2..uis ses asec me aie eee $10.00 

SHOWTIME (HH. E. Sass, 1955) (50-300)—A dark yellow 
self with good stem and branching, 40 inches, July 10. .$10.00 



OTHER SASS IRIS 
AMULETTE (48-477) (1953)—An early flowering Rain- 

bow Room type. S. Orange Buff. F. Orange Buff flushed with 
violet forming a blue blaze at end of beard. Haft and beard 
dark yellow, giving a brighter glow through center of flower. 
Pe NOPE aOa Ns << eis ee als See Ste vt gels Ga Wee ale $3.50 

AUTUMN HUES (H. E. Sass, 1951) (48-394)—S. An- 
timony Yellow. F, Blue blaze at end of yellow beard merging 
into Antimony Yellow around edge of Fall. Ochraceous 
Orange haft. A big, slightly ruffled, Rainbow Room. 38 
inches tall. Was listed as Indian Summer in 1951...... $20.00 

BERTHA GERSDORFF (Jacob Sass, 1942)—S, yellow 
flushed pink. IF, yellow heavily flushed pinkish purple. 36- 
Ue MRCOG ne Wa aa 6 eee 6 <6. 45.0 pe 6 6 x 40 pl enoiee tua 0s 0-0 6% 65 50c 

BLUE SHIMMER (J. Sass, 1942)—A blue and white 
plicata. White ground, heavily but evenly marked and dotted 
soft bluish violet. 36-inch good branching stems....... $1.00 

BOLD COPPER (Sass, 1950) (48-266)—-Dark Tan to 
Brown Blend. Ruffled Flowers. Many flowers on 38-inch well 
DO e se CLM e Mra ie <5 cies ells ie odes ee schon wars ® aiguia ae slleve $3.50 

BREAK OF DAWN (49-137) (1953)—A pink that has 
proved to be a very good parent. Pale Tint of Orient Pink. 
Bo MeneDeaMeMny SEEM. 2. er ne cvs ses nace re hee se $10.00 

CAPELLA (Sass, 1950) (48-306)—Large smooth flowers 
Gea atresiey CuOW oO -1NCh (StCDY sc cece as seein nde st $3.50 

CARNIVAL LIGHTS (50-155) (1953)—An improved 
(Cilbsin (Obssnirstell) Ss wee Slatg ie chee Recaro ae Ree $5.00 

CINNAMON TOAST (50-498) (1953)—Large flowers of 
Cream Ground Sanded Red Brown, forming a solid border. A 
Pai ETC Ab eyMe OVROM ego Olt ¢.8s cis 5 oe visit elaine «© § viele aes, $17.50 

CUBAN CARNIVAL (46-113) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—A 
seedling of Moonlit Sea and is in the reddish-purple coloring 
where Moonlit Sea is bluish-purple. A reddish-purple self 
with a heavy yellow flush through the center of the flower, 
extending into the standards as well as the falls. Yellow 
haft. 86-inch branching stems, Medium sized flowers..... 75¢c 

COUNTRY BUTTER (48-378) (1953)—A yellow of good 
garden value. Lemon yellow (Wilson Color Chart). Short. $5.00 

DANCING WATERS (Sass, 1950) (48-109)—A Blue and 
White Plicata with flaring falls. 36 to 38-inch stems... .$3.50 

DARK MELODY (48-327) (H. E. Sass, 1951)—A blended 
plicata of Deep Livid Purple. Brown beard. Edge of haft is 
DarkeOarimcnianerlrple oo. imenes tall ses. ees seas $3.50 

EBONY QUEEN (Sass, H. E., 1947)—Dark blackish 
purple self. Medium large blooms on 36-inch well branched 
PREIS 5.0 ox) Sch Ow. COOLEO OU CLO 0.00 0.0.0 ACIUI GU OIDIC ERO ICuCNC ISO crore $1.00 

FAIRY FANCY (50-209) (1953)—Improved Pretty 
Pansy, white ground heavily flushed Violet Purple..... $5.00 

FIRE KING (48-141) A fine varigata 36 inches tall. S. 
BY GILO Wewet me LOOU ewes ales eee es ssa as esis s nest e's $5.00 

FLORA ZENOR (Jacob Sass, 1942)—S, Rosolane pink. 
IF, Rosolane pink flushed Rosolane purple. Conspicuous tan- 
gerine beard. Medium sized flower on 38-inch well branched 
Be ea mee eaten ales) etre 6's fel a Sa 6 Sere, Ghosh in .i41'0. Wain (ese 80 Ss 50c 

GARNET GLOW (H. E. Sass, 1951) (48-405)—Dark 
Vinaceous Purple self with Tangarine red beard. This color 
is common among the Fuschias. 36 inches. Was listed as 
Rovals Scepirevin 105d iinet ee se ode oe Solas 5 este eo $6.00 

GOLDEN FLEECE (Jacob Sass, 1940)—S, clear sulphur 
to lemon yellow: F. creamy white with band of deeper vel- 
lowe 40-inch well-pranchedistalk <....6+s0+cs- ose veces a 75¢c 

INTERLUDE (48-273) (H. E. Sass, 1951)—S. Russet 
Vinaceous. F. Ocher Red with a small blue blaze at end 
of Yellow beard. General color effect is a dusty pink blend. 
36 inelhes: Was listed as Gay Heart in 1951 ............ $3.50 



IVORY PETAL (48-206) (H. E. Sass, 1952)—Cream Buff 
self with slight bluish cast through center of flower and a 
slight blue blotch around beard, giving general effect of a 
smoky cream. 36-inch sté€m ..) 6. «> 3.6 pause a $3.50 

LAKE HURON ae Sass, 1942)—A medium toned 
Dlue self. ccs sete cinie ss 0 cles ss <e 62m > ate 50c 

LATIGO (48-192) (H. E. Sass, 1952)—A larger and taller 
Jake. White self, but with yellow at haft and beard and 
yellow cast thr ough center of flower. 38-inches ......5% $5.00 

LINDORA (Sass, 1950) (48-174)—S. Dark Yellow. F. 
White with border of Dark Yellow. 38-inch stems ...... $3.50 

MATTIE GATES (Sass, H. E., 1946)—A yellow of the 
same reverse bitone pattern as Golden Fleece, but deeper and 
clearer in tone to make it distinct from that variety. S. 
Lemon Chrome. F. White with a three-fourth inch border 
of Lemon Chrome. 38-inch well branches stems. Large 
pa Co) a ee IAAI O OOOO ACR OD OOM 1 6Gsccc 6 $3.50 

MEMORIES (50-227) (1953)—Color according to Wilson 
Color Chart is Carrot Red (612/3) Darker beard giving the 
flower a darker glow through center, broad petals, full flower. 
Good substance and branching, 34-inch .............- $20.00 

MIDWEST GOLD (48-419) (1953)—Full deep yellow. 
Buttereup yellow self (Wilson). Medium size. 36-inch . .$3.50 

MINNIE COLQUITT (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A massive 
white plicata, slightly ruffled, with combed standards and 
broad flaring falls. The petals ‘have a wide edging of purple. 
SECM ois: wey. 0 doe ow ernie eo wile wiles no we wwe Suet ee a cee ee 75¢ 

MOBY DICK (48-182) (1953)—A huge white...... $10.00 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA (J. Sass, 1943)—Martins yel- 
low self. Medium to large flowers on 36-inch branching 
SECM <4 ous eee ee 5.b.0 bs wie «e's wie om cgi ee te ere ae 75¢c 

MOONLIT SEA (J. Sass, 1943)—S, white, heavily flushed 
lavender violet. FF, white, very heavily flushed lavender 
violet darkening to mulberry purple on lower edge. Empire 
yellow haft. The flower as a whole appears to be blue. 
Medium large flowers on 35-inch well branched stem..... 50c 

NEBRASKA SUNSET (48-432) (H. E. Sass, 1952)—A 
bright Brownish tan blend. A self of Raw Sienna, flushed 
Sudan Brown. Yellow beard, 36-inch well branched stalk. 
PEGG, aie Sake win 4 dca hata e woai's, Whine evalle. Gaba cccnec Okeroa tere no een tana $5.00 

NEW ERA (45-85) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—S. White. F. 
Olive yellow. Medium sized blooms on 36-inch stems. ..$1.00 

OLA KALA (J. Sass, 1943)—A very dark yellow self. 
Light cadmium according to Ridgway. Medium large ruffled 
flowers on 36-inch well branched stem ................ $1.00 

ORCHID MIST (Sass, 1950) (48-54)—A bright Lavender 
Pink ‘self from the pinks. 36 inch <.........<. ses $3.00 

PINK LACE (J. Sass, 1947)—A Rosalane Pink self with 
tangerine beard. Medium sized flowers on 36-inch well 
branched ‘stems... cc aic.cls's os seis evelete cores olche Tate one $1.00 

PINK GIANT (50-273) A huge Pink 40 inches tall. $5.00 

PINK SAILS (Sass, 1950) (48-27)—Medium to Dark Pink 
self, Nice branching. 86 inches .0...<6-.- 59. eee $3.50 

PORCELAIN BLUE (H. E. Sass, 1951) (48-292)—Me- 
dium toned Blue self; sGuinehes s.see scs oa een $3.50 

PORT WINE (Sass, 1950) (48-102)—Very Dark Red 
Purple and white plieata. 38 inches ....°...:.. 00. ae $7.50 

PRAIRIE JEWEL (50-271) (1953)—A pink and red bi- 
color from the pinks. 8. Apricot with a purple glow. F. Dahlia 
Purple. Haft markings apricot. Tangerine beard. 36-inch 
good branching stem ./0. J. ces... sees «cain a eee $20.00 



PRAIRIE SUNSET (Hans Sass, 1939)—Flowers large 
and of heavy substance. Color as to Ridgeway Onion Skin 
Pink and Vinaceous Tawny, with some lustre added. 36-inch 
stems, fair branching. (Dykes Medal, 1943) ........... $1.00 

PRETTY PANSY (46-114) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—A purple 
and white of Moonlit Sea type without the yellow. 36-inch 
SULCUS MEP ren otter crat ote: ate: ad cicle aie ee saree ec» lehere cles enc @ 06 i tue erole $2.00 

RAINBOW ROOM (Jacob Sass, 1946)—A remarkable 
new blend so named because it seems to us to contain all 
the colors of the rainbow. S. Anthony yellow. F. bordered 
Anthony yellow and merging into lilae color leaving a 
metallic blotch at the end of the beard in the center of the 
fall which gives a striking contrast. Yellow beard. Medium 
to large flowers on 36-inch branching stems. (H. C. 
ea ENR eIe elite cu voa ea ssc oe 0 eon 6 a's ae oss, ciee oee 4a earls $3.00 

RED TORCH (H. P. Sass)—A brilliant varigata S. deep 
buff. F. brilliant deep red. Medium sized flowers on 34-inch 
SUBIOR) 6 5 Souci Stic, Oe eC eR SCC ura rae a 75¢c 

ROSY VEIL (48-162) (19&3)—A white plicata slightly 
CUccr OU dIbeY 1OL6tseOOINEN |. 5c ccc ea cele a ees ba eda vce $10.00 

SALMONETTE (Jacob Sass, 1946)—Seedling 44-39. Light 
of a series of new pinks. According to Ridgeway light 
ochraceous salmon. In effect a yellowish pink or salmon self. 
A tangerine beard blends so well into the ground color of 
the bloom that it is not conspicuous. Medium sized blooms 
on 34 to 36-inch well branched stems, (H. C, 1945)...... $1.00 

SNOSHEEN (Sass, 1950) (48-67)—A large White self 
Ofiine shape and substance, 36 inches 2.2.00 scses- os $10.00 

SNOW VELVET (H. P. Sass, 1942)—A white of very 
heavy substance. Flowers are large and stay i good con- 
dition on hot days when nearly all others have wilted. The 
stems are 40 inches with rather short branching......... 50¢ 

SOLID MAHOGANY (Jacob Sass, 1944)—A bronzy red 
purple self. S, Victoria Lake. F, Velvety Burnt Lake. Large 
PLOW OR t WOcITICHOS CED Geeta. slarsle 5 6.0 5.0 4wis so geese es cles eawsre $1.00 

SUNSET SERENADE (J. Sass, 1943)—A soft golden tan. 
S, apricot buft. F, orange vinaceous, yellow beard. Large 
flowers on. o6-inch well branching stems -............... 75¢ 

TANGO (48-411) A medium toned blue with flaring 
falls. Good substance. Branching stem 36” tall ........ $5.00 

HEMEROCALLIS FROM NEBRASKA 

The outstanding characteristics of the hemerocallis is 
its extreme hardiness and sturdy habit of growth. No insect 
nor disease has been known to destroy it and any location 
suits it. It is hardy anywhere when established. 

Hemerocallis will be shipped in late August and Sep- 
tember, after they have finished blooming and seed is har- 
vested. They should be planted at the same depth as in the 
nursery; the bleached part of the plant will tell you how 
deep in the ground it was. 

Join the Hemerocallis Society and receive the Annual 
Yearbook and periodic News Letters. Dues are $3.50 per year 
Send remittance to us and we will enter membership for you. 

APRICOT QUEEN (45-54) (H. E. Sass, 1948)—Apricot 
colored self. 40 flowers on a 40-inch stem. August ...... $2.00 

BRIGHT STAR (13-42) (Sass, H. P., 1948)—Multiflora 
type polychrome. Petals flame scarlet, sepals salmon orange. 
34 inches. June, July ......ccececccccccccscscescscces $1.00 

BUFFAWN (49-45)—A light Buff, named for its long 
blooming season. 40-inch July ......e-. esse cess coerce $4.00 



CHIEF FONTENELLE (45-35) (Sass, H. E., 1948)— 
Petals are apricot orange, sepals zine orange, with darker eye 
zone. Three foot stems. July and August. Broad petals, 
Larger tlOWePgy tan ees crete te oats wleioe Wie riciale sie sien aoa $1.00 

CONVOY (49-72)—A smooth Purple. 3 ft. July ....$5.00 

COPPER COLONEL (45-18) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—Petals 
are hays russet with yellow midrib, sepals are yellow heavily 
flushed hays russet. Greenish yellow throat. 40 inches. July 
and wAvugust. barre tlOWers . ae gms +2 es wile rins can oes «ele $3.00 

CRIMSON PIRATE (H. E. Sass, 1951) (49-66)—Carmine 
self with Oxblood Red eye. Medium sized flowers. Small 
yellow throat. 24 to 30 inches tall. July ............-.. $3.00 

DAWNROSE (H. E. Sass, 1952) (50-132)—Coral Red 
self with darker eye. Small yellow throat—giving effect of 
dark Pink. Small flowers on 28-inch stem. July ........ $1.00 

DESERT SONG (H. P. Sass, 1952) (5-49)—A big tan 
and red brown bicolor of irregular shape. Recurved petals. 
Dargertlowers..44 mnenesird UY tar. 5 oc evele cls aver eines 0/elel> wt $5.00 

DOROTHY McDADE (Sass, H. P., 1941)—Medium yel- 
LO Wer VOL Ve lala citer siete states sloes o's ona e st eiele ese + 80 lo 75¢c 

ELSA (H. P. Sass, 1951)—Medium sized yellow suffused 
APLICOtwOURINCL se ULV ara ome siete yrs ase sist ieee one 6 o'alie eee 75¢c 

EMBERS (H. P. Sass, 1951) (33-46)—Nearly Flame 
color. A blending of red and orange. 30-inch stem with many 
blooms. July. Medium sized flower ...........+....0- $3.00 

EVENING GLORY (45-9) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—Apricot 
color suffused yellow. 40-inch stems. Early July ...... $2.00 

FLASHING FAUN (H. E. Sass, 1952) (49-24)—Apricot 
Orange self with darker eye. Orange throat. 34 inches. 
Gh AL Veer at ante tap ccs sb ciety ois 6 a's 6) oh ida vielen arise o's wigs «4, os $5.00 

GAY CHARMER (45-2) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—Petals are 
vinaceous rufus with capucine midrib and throat. Sepals 
capucine yellow flushed vinaceous rufus. 40 inches. July and 
TAM OETTEG Ee Qusicies pet Gh Gas Pe RRR 50c 

GOLD CLOUD (49-102)—A huge yellow of good sub- 
StaNCe gautl eI UIVGAUL. ©. foe algae wo <it os 01s 0 aicie  oneie's ecm $5.00 

GOLDEN HOURS (Sass, H. E., 1950) (46-150)—A self 
of Darkest Orange. Medium large flowers. 36 inches. 
DULY terete cre ie ate ieee etna its aioe «tsetse vi eissiels esos Bia 6 6 ale $4.00 

GOLDEN GIANT (67-41) (H. P. Sass, 1949)—Large 
flowers of Golden Yellow up to 4-ft. stems. July-August $2.00 

GLORY ROAD (H. P. Sass, 1952) (88-42)—A very 
smooth self of darkest Orange including the stamens and 
pollens 0 inChCs id Wl yale aet teen vs as ses cise 3 ee $2.00 

GRETCHEN (H. P. Sass, 1950) (2-45)—Pompeian Red 
self, Large full flower. 38 to 40 inches tall with many flowers 
on a branching stem. Yellow throat. July.............. $4.00 

HELEN (H. P. Sass, 1954)—A nice midseason hemero- 
callis that approaches lavender color. 34 inches—early July. 
a “RCO. OOOO DO HODOO OO 005 M6 dSi6 BO Oo OU b FD DOO OIG CO Oe $2.00 

HESPERUS (Sass, H. P., 1940)—7-inch flowers, deep 
yellow, 4feet, July/andAugust a... cus es cee se ca cetan $1.00 

HONEYCOMB (Sass, H. E., 1950) (46-3)—Petals Orange 
Rufus with a Deep Chrome midrib. Sepals Deep Chrome, 
slightly flushed Orange Rufus. Mid June. 36 inches... $1.00 

MELOTONE (H. E. Sass, 1954) (50-229) A smooth light 
Cadmium self giving the appearance of a soft Yellow. 
Ruffled. Early July into August. 36” low branching stem. 
The lower flowers bloom among the foliage. Wide Branching. 
Manvotlowers soe nct nh ers eae ee ede, US $5.00 



JESSIE SHAMBAUGH (H. P. Sass, 1954)—A soft 
medium yellow with red stripes and spots on the sepals. 
38 unches——earl veo livyaeretorre eitenotes aietsisiels 1s 0s sc exs.s sc 0 0s $5.00 

MIDWEST CAVALIER (48-41) (Sass, H. P., 1948)— 
Cream with a browinsh eye zone. Tall stem, good branching. 
APTS eS Eire oer ecin SRI D.C CORI COU tho 0 \NOIs DIE Saini 75¢c 

MIDWEST MAJESTY (H. P. Sass, 1950)—A large flow- 
ered yellow of good form and substance. Many flowers on 
44-inel well Obranched osbenl. J UlVe ccs ee cea. se ees $4.00 

MIDWEST SUNSHINE (H. P. Sass, 1951)—Very large 
flowered medium yellow self. 3-ft. July. Some flowers 
measure 8 inches across under ideal growing conditions. Fair 
SUS bale Comets eepetee eter enanns oh cht se an w]e Site Sis ears» i's $5.00 

MOONBEAM (Sass, H. P., 1940)—Creamy yellow, med- 
ium large, 5 feet stems. July and PATIO US bag tecichule ai siete 5 $1.00 

NEBRASKA (Sass, H. P., 1940)—Cadmium yellow, 40 
INCOSE talime DLV ea POMC US Corti sos ielac disc sice sae ss 75¢ 

ORANGE BEAUTY (Sass, H. P., 1945)—Flowers large, 
with broad segments, opening flat about 54 inches. Color 
orange self. Very fragrant. 34 buds on 40-inch stems. July 
AT CSA WOU Uae en Meriter a igistert ec steleies ative’ ¢ sicys se a's 9.4 $3.00 

PEACH HONEY (H. E. Sass, 1954) (50-350) Capucine 
Yellow with Cadmium Orange eye zone giving the appearance 
of a peach russet. Slight green throat. Early July into 
Paiiegabyes 2 10hS. tate ar clttadis «cht hs OAL Greece Ree Re $5.00 

PINK SPODE (H. E. Sass, 1951) (49-67)—Rose Doree 
self with darker veins. Yellow throat. 30 inches. July. 
Mediumesizegetlowcrameriiesteioctrstiiisie sisi crete crs os cree as $5.00 

PRAIRIE BOY (52-42) (Sass, H. P., 1948)—Zine orange 
self, Large full flowers. 44 inches. July, August ...... $2.00 

PRAIRIE GOLD (45-27) (Sass, H. E., 1948)—Dark 
orange self, ruffled. 40 inches, wide branching. July ....75c 

QUEEN ESTHER (3-45) (H. P. Sass, 1949)—Crimson 
self Medinm sized flowers, 5 1eet tall... 26. cen eso. o ss $2.00 

REVOLUTE (H. P. Sass, 1944)—A fine light yellow self 
CQlevOOdes Ze ACP DL ACHING rl UV s + ose lee eislh os «os $3.00 

SAMBO (H. E. Sass, 1954) (50-2) A Maroon self with 
yellow throat. Medium small flowers. Narrow petals, June. 

SANGREAL (H. P. Sass, 1951 (5-46)—A medium to 
large flower with twisted petals. Yellow slightly suffused 
Butts o0snches JUV eae eete sess Un ees ss ccae sees $2.00 

STAR OF GOLD (Hans P. Sass, 1934)—7-inch flowers, 
4 feet, July and August. Light to medium yellow....... $1.00 

SUNNY WEST (Hans P. Sass, 1933)—Light yellow, 4 
Lect wd Oly aNd eA UPUSEMe ees secictt cca ssa’ e 0t aateiaree ss FOC 

SUSAN TREADWELL (Sass, H. E., 1950) (46-125)— 
Light yellow self. Tubular or trumpet shaped flowers. 
PATI PUG tO IRCHOU MM eR atic Wer ved tens 2 ss + oie 5.4 + $4.00 

SPURIA IRIS 

SUNNY DAY (H. P. Sass)—Spuria. Tall gleaming yellow 
CELE Qik ech lt ce eres GAOO IO UOC CRC ee eee $1.00 

Owing to the expense of packing and shipping we cannot 
accept orders for less than One Dollar. 

All orders are accepted subject to the condition and avail- 
ability of stock at shipping time or being sold out. Marly 
orders will be appreciated. 



PEONIES FROM NEBRASKA 
Peonies do best in rich soil. Use fertilizer or well 

rotted manure if your soil needs it, but do not allow fer- 

tilizer to come in direct contact with the roots. In planting, 

be careful not to cover the roots too deep; the eyes or buds 

should not be covered more than two inches. Peony roots 

are shipped afver September Ist. 

ETHEL HALSEY (H. P. Sass, 1952) (13-27)—Medium 
Pink, large flower on very stiff stems. Late mid-season.$5.00 

MARGARET (H. P. Sass, 1952)—A late white, strong 
SECM © 200 sieves a tie sie sie e600: 0) 4-0 © ¥iels 6 1cllio) 6 5) etelae ae $5.00 

MAXINE ARMSTRONG (H. P. Sass, 1952) (21-29)—A 
late white, large and tall ........ccssecsseccccscsuves $5.00 

ADONIS—Light pink with deep yellow collar. 
TLiatess c)c aie vo ao ativve- wives eke erent angie cece oveloletciene tenes aana maaan $2.00 

DIANA—Pure white of full rose type ............. $2.00 

DOREEN (35-94) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—A two-toned pink 
JAD sckeetecescccescenticvescuws «ev sles inle 010 inn $3.00 

ELIZ. HUNTINGTON—Tall, light pink, 
MIG-SCASON nrececscececwecvece «spice © sities «(aan $2.00 

ELSA SASS—White with light salmon flush in center. 
LAabe 2. oven cele es nc es a sie tle © epics +] 2 9 aie ener $2.50 

EVENING STAR—White with flame red edgings in 
CONCEL oo cle k cls ew oc sles sicicie 61514 0 6.0 ele o:crehoielelercrohetoheiet- aie $2.00 

GLEAM OF GOLD—White with yellow collar. 
Mad-SEASON cc csc nos. e we ce ore eistenecclstele pie ener eternene mene -..$2.00 

GRACE BATSON—Deep pink, large and tall. 
Mid-s@asom  ¢..csce alesis «Gis as 0 0 00s noe 0 0 alelee aie eee $2.00 

HANS P. SASS—Shell pink, deep in eenter. Late. ..$2.00 

HERMOINE—Clear light pink, late ............... $2.00 

JUDY BECKER—Flower large, a brilliant dark red, of 
full Rose type. A healthy grower with stems 32 inches tall. 
Midseason to late .....00 00% 06.0505 0% 6s 0le)s s)ehaleien ne $5.00 

LAST ROSE—Pale pink. Very late but sure to open.$2.00 

LUXOR—White bomb type, large and very early ...$5.00 

MARIETTA SISSON—Mid-season pink on strong stems. 
Barly (iss vnc eicerasiareinne «0 «0a 01 aie ci Ranks steaks oe a $2.00 

MINERVA—White, flushed pink, large. Late...... $2.00 

NEBRASKA—Pure white, large and tall. Late..... $2.00 

POLAR STAR—A white Jap, large and tall........ $2.00 

IMPERIAL RED—Single of large size. Medium red.$2.00 

SEA SHELL—Single light pink, large and tall...... $2.00 

TRUMPETER (35-5) (Sass, H. E., 1949)—Midseason 
—medium to dark red of full rose type ............... $3.00 

UMBELLATUM LILLIES 

A large, late flowering Umbellatum Lily, bright crimson 
in color, with often 12 to 14 flowers in an Umbel. Grows 44 
inches tall and overiaps with the Regal Lily in season of 
bloom. 

We offer Crimson King and Crimson Queen. There is a 
slight variation between the two. Bulbs......... $1.00 each 

HALO—An orange yellow form ............... $1.00 each 


